The Ultimate Base to EXPLORE KAKADU

Proudly Indigenous Owned
About
Cooinda Lodge is situated on Murumburr Country in the heart of World Heritage Listed Kakadu National Park, just three hours’ drive from Darwin.

With its oasis-style atmosphere, Cooinda Lodge has Kakadu’s most extensive range of accommodation, from luxury villas to quality hotel rooms. The resort offers two shaded swimming pools, alfresco and indoor dining, fuel station, general store, the Warradjan Cultural Centre and extensive touring options including world-famous Yellow Water Cruises.

Accommodation

**LODGE ROOMS**
Recently refurbished, our lodge rooms feature air-conditioning, tea & coffee making facilities, mini-fridge, TV, ensuite bathroom and outdoor terrace. After a day of exploring Kakadu National Park, the homely lodge rooms are the perfect place to relax and unwind.

- Room Configuration: 1 Queen, 1 Single, 1 Rollaway
- Max Occupancy: 4
- Size: 23m²

**OUTBACK RETREATS**
Each of the Outback Retreats features air-conditioning, luxury bedding, Australian designed and hand-built furniture, locally made Indigenous artworks and a deck to relish in the natural ambience of Kakadu National Park. The retreats have exclusive use of a lavish shared bathroom and amenities centre, with complimentary laundry and kitchen facilities.

- Outback Retreat: 1 Queen
- Max Occupancy: 2
- Size: 16m²

- Outback Retreat Plus: 1 Queen, 1 Bunk Bed
- Max Occupancy: 2 Adults 2 Children
- Size: 24m²

**YELLOW WATER VILLAS**
Harmonise completely with Kakadu’s rich natural tapestry in our newest luxury accommodation. Each air-conditioned villa offers a BBQ and private bathtub on the large veranda, custom king-sized bed, ensuite bathroom, dining area, kitchen facilities and lounge area with daybeds. The villas are individually named after a native animal and themed throughout, reflecting dreamtime stories of the local Bininj/Mungguy community within Kakadu.

- Yellow Water Villa: 1 King, 2 Day Beds
- Max Occupancy: 2 Adults 2 Children
- Size: 41m²

For more property images, see our website [Gallery](#) or visit our Kakadu Tourism [Instagram](#)

Check In/Out Times
Check-in after 3pm | Check-out 10am
Kakadu Seasons

Jan - Feb: Kudjewk - Green Season
March - April: Bangkerreng - Storms
May - June: Yekke - Cool, dry
June - July: Wurkeng - Cool
Aug - Sep: Kurrung - Hot, dry
Nov - Dec: Kunumeleng - Humid, build up

Experiences & Adventures

Tours
The renowned Yellow Water Cruises, Yellow Water Fishing and Kakadu Tourism Adventure Tours operate from Cooinda Lodge. Cooinda Lodge is also a departure point for other tours operating in Kakadu National Park. Please reach out to the relevant tour operator to confirm pick-up details.

Warradjan Cultural Centre, just 1.2km from Cooinda Lodge, is a community hub, cultural museum and art gallery central to the Bininj/Mungguy people of Kakadu National Park. Stroll through the museum and discover the rich local history and read stories of Traditional Owners growing up in Kakadu. Sit on Country with our elders and Bininj artists and learn traditional weaving techniques and admire the extensive collection of local artwork for sale.

Food and Beverage

Mimi’s Restaurant & Barra Bar
Enjoy alfresco dining amongst the Barra Bar fairy lights or opt for a cooling, air conditioned table in Mimi’s restaurant. The menu embodies native flavours and modern techniques, with bush-tucker inspired dishes, an extensive wine list, a distinctive NT gin and tonic selection, and native non-alcoholic cocktails.

The Smoking Croc
Cooinda’s newest dining outlet, the Smoking Croc is your opportunity to relish the authentic flavours of Kakadu. Served out of the BBQ House on Barra lawns, smoked Top End staples are on the menu, including beef brisket, pork and barramundi.

Too Deadly Takeaway
The deadliest fish ‘n’ chips in Kakadu! Picnic on the Barra lawns by the pool and enjoy an easy, family-friendly takeaway meal.

Barra Bar, The Smoking Croc and Too Deadly Takeaway are in operation during Dry Season only. Mimi’s Restaurant is open for dining year-round.

Facilities

- FUEL STATION
- GENERAL STORE
- 2 SWIMMING POOLS
- 2 RESTAURANTS
- 2 BARS
- LAUNDRY FACILITIES
- AIR CONDITIONING
- AIRSTRIP

Destinations Nearby

- Warradjan Cultural Centre 1.2km
- Yellow Water Billabong 1.4km
- Nourlangie/Burrungkuy 45km
- Bowali Visitor Centre 52km
- Jabiru 58km
- Maguk 62km
- Jim Jim Falls 70km
- Twin Falls 78km
- Mamukala Wetlands 84km
- Cahills Crossing 92km
- Ubirr Rock Art Site 93km
- Ikoymarrwa 100km
- Yurmikmik Walks 115km